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Brown's Goal

Won for Mt. Joy
|

LONG TOSS DEFEATED COLUM-

BIA ALL-STARS BY ONE

POINT MARGIN, 26-25
 

 
—— 1

| Our New Borough

 

(From Page One)
per year; Janitor, $10 per month;
Laborers, 35 cents per hour; Truck
hire, $1.25 per hour.

Chairman Murphy then took his
Brown's field goal in the closing | seat and with well chosen remarks

minutes of the game enabled

Mount Joy Trojans to nose out the
Columbia All-Stars here Monday |
night. The final score was 26 to 25. |

With both teams playing clever |
basket ball, fans of this borough
were given a real treat, as the

game was one of the hardest,
fought and most thrilling contest !
staged here. .

Charles with four field goals, led ,
the attack for the winning team|
and C. Stauffer was the ace for the
losing outfit.

In the preliminary game the Mt.
Joy Girls jolted the Upper Leacock

ex-High girls by a 20 to 12 score.
Way and Shank were the stars for

the winners. Scores:

Mt, Joy

Field Foul Total
Goals Goals

Charles,

Laskewitz,

 

8
5

Hendrix, 1 1 3
UH DE © Re 2 0 4

Brown, G ........ 2 2 6

Totals 11 4 26

Columbia All-Stars

Field Foul Total
Goals Goals

   

Smith, F ........ 3 0 6 |

Harton, P ....:. 1 1 3
Mable, CG ........ 2 0 4}
GC. Stauffer, G .... 5 2 12
Guiles, G ........ 0 0 0
N. Stoufter; G .... 0 0 0

— — i}

Totaly 11 z 25 |
Refe W. Ellis. Scorekeeper, |

Schneider. Timekeeper, Showalter.
Time of periods, 10 minutes.

Mount Joy Girls
Goals Goals
Field Foul Totals

Way, WP... 00 5 0 10
Shank, FP ....... 1 0 3

Fortin, C .....,.. 1 0 2

Lindemuth, C .... 0 0 0
Booth, S-C ...... 0 0 0

Thome, G ....... 0 0 0
Garber, G .....,. 0 0 0

Totals +......: 10 0 20

Upper Leacock
Field Foul Total
Goals Goals

Hish, P ......s... 3 1 7
Nonemocher, F 1 3 5
Hillegerus, C ..... oO 0 0
Bark; C oo... 0 0 0
Dietz, S:€ 0 0 0
Schoenberger, G .. 0 0 0
GQraybill, G ...... 0 0 0

Totals +... ois 4 4 12

Referee, Lee Ellis. Scorekeeper,
Schneider. Timekeeper, Beamender-

fer. Time of periods, 8 minutes.

 

 

Sunshine Sewing

Circle Has Recor

(From Page One)

of the members. One can get an
idea of the good work accomplished
by this organization from the fol-

lowing which is the result of their
efforts during the year:

Contributed
Mic

 
  

$2.00 to ssippi Disaster. {
$2.00 to Crippled Children

Blind Association. |
$1.00 to Red Cross. :

$1.00 to Special Shoe. |
$2.00 to Traces.

|
I
|
|

 

and

50c to Special Gift.

16 Dresses made by the children,

together with handkerchiefs
for American Needle Guild.

Sold 2300 Health Stamps -for
Rossmere Sanatorium.

Bought Health Stamps.
Gave one week’s milk supply for

sick girl.
Gave one-half dozen dolls for

Mississippi Christmas Box.
Plants and cut flowers—sick and

service workers.

sixteen

[ce cream, candies, flowers, andi

post cards given different times to

sick, ete.
10 dozen Hard Candies, which

were divided as follows:
4 dozen to Good Shepherd's

Home (Old People).
2 dozen to Millersville Home,

(Children).
3 dozen to Benevolent Society of

Mt. Joy.
One-half dozen to Mennonite

Christmas Baskets.
One-half dozen, divided (1 to a

person) to shut ins, blind, sick, ete.

Following are the members of the

Sunshine Sewing Circle: Misses

Esther Walters, Margaret Keller,

Jean Schock, Louise Schock, Jane

Gilbert, Barbara Fellenbaum,

Franceanna Stoner, Beulah Smith,

Barbara Ann Walters, Ethel Bucher

Anna Grosh, Catharine Breneman,

Mildred Enterline, Betty Jane

Charles, Mary Susan Bair

*

(moved

out of town.)
 

A Lot of Wiping

A student of home economics has

.calculated that dishwiping in an

average family is equivalent to

wiping as much space as a three-

acre field. Proper scalding and a

good dish drainer save this useless

work and allows an average of 20

minutes a day of leisure for the

housewife who follows the easier

method.
cement

Prepare For The Sap Run

Have you decided yet what new

equipment will be needed in the

the | expressed a desire for the continua-
tion of the same pleasant relations
in Council during the coming years

as prevailed in the past, He then
appointed these committees:

Street—Messrs. Miller, Witmer
and Murphy.

Water—Messrs, Hawthorne, Esh-
leman and Witmer.

Property—Messrs. Fshlemar,
Arntz and Hawthorne.

Finance—Messrs.
Witmer and Murphy.

Hawthorne,

Light—Messrs. Witmer, Millar
‘and Arntz.

Ordinance—Messrs, Miller, Esh-
lcman and Hawthorne.

Coal Fund — Burgess Engle,

Hawthorne, Witmer and Murphy.
Special—Burgess Engle, Arntz,

Hawthorne and Eshleman.
Pumping engineer Schatz reported

having pumped 3,920,000 gallons

of water in 392 hours by water
power during the month of Decem-
ber.

Secretary M, M.
3oard of Health,

cases of chi
month and the
ined.

Constable Elmer Zerphy reported
having arrested nine autoists for
traffic violations, two arrests for

drunkenness and had thirty-seven
guests at Hotel de Lockup during

Leib of the

repoited four
en-pox during the
same were quarant-

 

December,

The 1eport of the Treasurer
shcwed balances in the three ac-
counts as follows: Boro, $3,660.28;

$1,887.89; Interest, $76.00
> Engle reported col-

fees during
amounting to $20.

  

Water,

Burges
lections for
December

 

license

   
   

. » -

Eills for the Boro account to the
amount of $404.09 and the Wate
account for $252.56 were then

paid and Council adjourne
rreetee

Road We Must All

Lravel Sometime

(From Page One)
ine Bomberger before marriage,

three brothers, Samuel, of Middle-
town; John, of Findlay, Ohio; and
Abram, of Elizabethtown, and two
sisters, Fannie, wife of John Burk-
holder, of Newville, Cumberland
county, and Mrs, Annie Landis, of
Florin, survive,
The funeral was held this morn-

ing at 1:30 o'clock at the home,
and at 2 o’clock in the, Mennonite
church, Salunga. Burial was made
in the adjoining cemetery,

Isaac Ward

Isaac Ward, of the Masonic
Home, Elizabethtown, died Friday
morning at the Lancaster General
hospital, aged 75 years. The fun-
eral was held on Tuesday
with burial in the Masonic Home
cemetery,

Jefferson Bishop
Jefferson Bishop, a very well

known resident of this section, died
at the of his son, Irv

this morning,
ation

death   
   

 

children also survive.

The funeral will be held from his
late home Saturday ernoon at

  

1:30 and will be private.

vices will held in the United
  
    re

Brethren

 

LUTHERANS WILL HOLD BIG
DINNER AT LANCASTER

Representatives of Lutheran Con-
gregations from Lancaster County

arts of Lebanon and Dauphin
Counties will meet at a digper at

the Hotel Brunswick, Lancaster,
next Tuesday evening, January 10,

to learn details from Pennsylvania
headquarters concerning the Four

Million Dollar Ministerial Pensi
Fund whichis being raised by t
United Lutheran Church of Ame]
ica in the early part of Februa

of this year.
The dinner is in charge of a Sp

cial Committee, consisting of Joh
E. Snyder, Paul A. Mueller, A.
Livingston, Eugene B. Andes, C.
Engle and William H. Hager.
The speakers will be Peter

Hagen, a prominent floor coverin
manufacturer of Philadelphia who i

National Chairman of the Ministe)

ial Pension Board; H. W. Elvidg

Chairman of the Synodical Commi

tee and Regional Director; and D

John C. Seegers of the faculty ¢

Mt. Aairy Seminary of Philadelphi

A special program of musical ente

tainment is being worked up und

the direction of Mr. Harry

Sykes, organist of Trinity Luther;

Church of Lancaster.
Nearly two hundred

tives are expected at the

being the combined

Committees of the congregations

the Lancaster Conference of t

Pennsylvania Ministerium and t

West Penn Conference of the W

Penn Synod.

Trinity Lutheran church here

be represented by the pastor, R

Geo. A. Kercher and Mr. Jos.

M. Breneman.

 

and

   

a

 

The dairyman of limited mea

is the one who can least afford t] until March 1, and then expect

quick service, say State College

foresters.
 great losses that come from usi
a poor sire at the head of his he

Council Organized

dis- | 4 . :
I dis- | worship and

Religious News

 

NEWS PERTAINING TO ALL THE

CHURCHES IN MOUNT JOY

BORO AND THE ENTIRE

SURROUNDING COM-

MUNITY

Donegal Presbyterian Church
Rev. C. B. Segelken, D.D., Pastor
Church School at 9:30 A, M.
Mr. D. C. Witmer, superinten-

ent,

Trinity Lutheran Church
Rev. Geo. A. Kercher, Pastor

Bible school 9:30 A. M,
Morning service and Holy Com-

munion at 10:30 A. M.
Evening service 7 P. M.
  

St. Mark’s United Brethren Church

Rev. H. S. Kiefer, Pastor

Sunday school at 9:00 A. M.
IH. N. Nissly, superintendent.
Morning worship and sermon at

10:15 A. M.

Junior and Senior Christian
deavor at 6:30 P. M.

Worship and sermon at 7:30.
You are most cordially invited to

all these services.

En-

  
T. U. Evangelical Church

Rev. A. L. Bernhart, Pastor
Revival services every night this

week at 7.30.
Choir rehearsal Thursday P. M.,

following the service.
Sabbath school, Sunday 9:30.
Preaching, Sunday, 10.30 A. M.
Christian Endeavor, Sunday at

6:45 P. M.
Topic: “What Prayer Does.”
Leader, Mis. John Way.

Revival services Sunday 7:30.
Come and worship with us.

St. Luke's Episcopal Church

Rev. C. E. Knickle, M. A., Rector

9:15 A. M. Sunaay School.

Thos. J. Brown, superintendent,

   10:30 A. M. Morning service.

Anthem, “Behold I Bring You
Good Tidings,” Clare. Soloists are

 

  her Henry and HelenMisses Es

| Snyder.

 

|
|
|
|
|
|
1

in,

  

eases, He y 8] years, 1j

nonth an days. The followi
i childr Mrs. ‘John Flowers
and 5, of Elizabethtown; Mrs.

Newpher eltzer, of this place; |
Irvin, of Florin, and Mrs. Paris
Billet, of New Jersey. Eight grand- |

church at Florin with in- |
terment in the Camp Hill cemetery.

———— 2

    

   
   
  

| Church:

| Church

7:30 P. M. Evening service.

Monday, 7:30 P. M. Choir prac-

tice.

Wednesday,

Auxiliary at the
Arthur Brown.

Woman's

Mrs.
7:30 P. M,

home of

  

Church of God
Rev. I. A. MacDannald, Minister

S.S.9:30 A.M,
J. S. Hamaker, superintendent.

Sermon 10:30 A. M.

BE: 6:30 P. M.

Leader, Mr. Billow.

Sermon at 7:30 P. M.

Junior C. E. Wednesday at 6:3

P.M.
Midweek service Wednesday 7:45

P.M
Choir rehearsal Thursday at 7:30.

Cottage prayer meeting on Fri-

day at 7:30 at the home of Frank

Hershey.

You are cordially invited to wor-

morning | ship with us.

Presbyterian Church

Rev. C. B. Segelken, D.D., Pastor

Church School 9:30 A. M.

H. S. Newcomer, Superintendent

Morning worship and sermon at

Theme: “The Witnessing

Church.”
sermon at

“The Problem of the

Should I Go to
Theme:

Why
7:30.

a

ning at 7:30 P. M.
ice.

Wednesday ev

{ Prayer and praise serv

Thursday evening at 7:30,

oman’s Missionary Society.

 

1
heot

 

Florin U. B. Church in Christ

Publie| Rev. J. C. Deitzler, pastor

| Bible School 9:30 A. M.

Morning worship at 10:30 A. M.

Junior society at 5:15 P. M.

Intermediate society at 5:45.

Christian endeavor at 6:30 P. M. | PX

Evangelistic services at 7:5,

{ These services will continue

{thru out this week and also next

| week every evening at 7:15,

A hearty welcome to all

| services.pi

MAYTOWN

| these

|

|

|

|   

   

  

 

  

   

  
  

   
  

 

  

  

  

Mr. and Mrs. Penrose

several days

in Our Churches

| Our Agricultural
Editors in Mexico

 

STATE COLLEGE DEPT. HFAD
R. D. BLASINGAME, TELLS OF

PROGRESS BEING MADE

The American Agricultural Ed-
itors’ Association took its third in-
ternational thip into Mexico. A spe-
cial train, leaving St. Louis, March
20 and returning April 10, was
chartered over the Missouri Paci-
fic Lines.

Our first stop was at the new

university at Baton Rouge, Louisi-
ana, The commercial and agri-
cultrual development of that state
long ago out-grew the facilities
of the old agricultural college.
Governor Parker sponsored a meas-
ure that provided a two per cent
severance tax on national re-
sources and proposed to build a
complete new university. The
school serves the people well; it
is studying the sugar beet and its
possibilities, the manufacture of
celotex from sugar cane refuse,
and is developing a tick-resistant
strain of cattle. They have helped

farmers to diversify their crops,
and, for instance, the annual
strawberry crop is as important as

their new oil developments.
New Orleans, our next stopping

place, is important as a shipping
center. Its seven miles of river

frontage is equipped with wharves,
cotton warehouses, grain elevators,

coal and ore tipples. Here “ve
found American agricultural mach-

inery waiting to be shipped to
Havre, Bremen, Lisbon, and Beu-
nos Aires.

The next three days were spent
in southern Texas. The progress-

ive spirit of the people there is 
the Gulf

|
|
|

shown by the development of the
ship channel 40 miles inland from

to Houston. They have
dredged a mere creek to a width

of 300 feet, 33
turning basin 2,000 feet across.

This channel accommodates sea-going

s. This is a wonderful feat
of engineering and finance.

Ranch Life

Many of us had our first
of ranch life at Kingsville.

we were the
Ranch at a barbecue. There are
about 65,000 head of cattle on the
ranch, including Shorthorns,
fords, and cross-breed Brahamas.
Of special interest was the dairy
herd of 350 pure-bred and
winning Jerseys.

is 150 miles from the

this million acre ranch.
In the Rio Grande Valley,

man has conquered nature and
they have come to a mutual
understanding, A few years ago
this was a wilderness of mesquite
bushes and prickly pear. Today it
is truly a Garden of Eden, with
its groves of orange and grape-
fruit trees, its vegetable gardens,

  

Here

house of

and field crops surpassing any-
thing we had yet seen. This
marvelous development is due to
the use of modern methods and

machinery. With tractors equipped

with specially designed rear-wheels,

the cactus
Cotton is cultivated six rows at a 

Gilbert
‘and daughter, June, of York, spent

2 with the latter’s par-
rd. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frank.

time and harvested with sleds;

this method makes it possible to
gather 3,000 pounds per day.

On to Mexico
But, on to Mexico! At eight

| o’clock Saturday morning, March

26, we av in Monterey, an  
teresting cit  

Texas

finds the
near enough to

haven. One

   

   

ourist shops

   

resort pi The

thing seen as one
Monterey “Saddle
much beloved of the

is pictured in the

windows of the city
and it is displayed

all the shops where sou-
sold. It is majes-

club
with

 

    

in
| venir cards are

tic and awe-inspiring, like our

| Rockies. Further on is “Hat

| Mountain,” exactly the shape of a

| Mexican
We drove to a

| joyed the clear, mountain

{ stream. We ate our lunch in a

constructed by a
purposes. It was

sombrero.

canyon and en-

cold,

| pavilion recently

for picnic
of bamboo,

and a concrete floor. Inside, a
American jazz!

curious lunched

| native

played
moretside, the

‘tortillas? filled with an egg and

sausage mixture. *

The Mexican peon lives in the

nost primitive manner. Cooking is

our ‘American

   

  
   

   

 

  

 

  

ly warm

Wood
arid region,

     

    

  
  

  

  
  
  
  

 

  

 

     

next stopping place.

took us for a
Panuco river
Mexico. We

at close range,

into the

and modern hotels.

ergy and initiative,

the rich natural

i surrounding

gressive metropolis.

Wild Drivers

We had our

with Mexican taxi

went out to neighboring

groves in the late

of every inch of

how near to
trolley or another car.

feet deep, with a |

glimpse |

guests of the King |

Her- |

prize- |
The front gate |

is being plowed under. !

ntailly Mexican, |
to be a |

souvenirs at re-!

stain- |

with a thatched|

h the peasant and his family on |

done over a fire that would scarce-'
ranges. |

is very scarce in this semi- |

and the peasant uses

American and ' entrance. On one side of | .

Mexican business men met us and | tha quadrangle the overseer lived;

boat ride down the '
Gulf of

did not see the city

but we were told: fourth

that it has good schools, fine parks,

American en-
coupled with

resources of the

country, have helped

| to make Tampico a hustling, pro-

first experience
drivers as we

orange

afternoon. No

taxi-driver is willing to be second

in line and each takes advantage the

space to get a-

head of the fellow in front. They

| can judge to a quarter of an inch
come to a passing

Each car

full of passingers felt sure they | * Lo
had the “wildest” driver. Picked From Our

i Og svery side one was struck : :
with the contrasts of the country: kl Card B: 4
On the one hand, a whole family Wee y as et
of peons taking turns riding the lv
family burro; on the other, a high

powered car dashing past; a peon i
hut with no furniture, or at best {HE MANY COMERS AND
a table and a straw mat for a bed; GULERS IN THIS LOCALITY
the palatial homes, gardens and |

gorgeous interior of the Spanish- Mrs, Frank Stark and Bessie
decented Mexican; the peon farm- Rodgers spent Thursday at Read:

er with his wooden plow and oxen, ing. i
the plantation owner with his tract- Rev. and Mrs, H. S, Keifer spent
ors, water-power developments, and Monuay at Oberiin, Hershey and
modern methods of irrigation, cul- Swatara. |
tivation, and harvesting, Miss Louise K. Rhoads spent the

holid with relatives atThe “Ag” School holidays with relatives at Lancaster

 

| oe and Columbia.
| A visit to the agricultural school; Mrs, Mame (Stark left Friday for |
at Celaya, State of Guanajuato, Philadelphia to spend a few days
showed us what the government with Mr. Ulysess Kover. }
is trying to do to educate the Miss Caroline Nissley returned

peon boys for better farming. to Millersville after spending the |
fourteen years holidays with her parents.

of age are taken in, provided with Mr. Percy Hoard, of Chicago,
lodging and board by the govern- spent a few days here with his |
ment, and taught modern practices mother-in-law, Mrs, Sara Brady. {

in agriculture. The head of the Norman Johnson, of Lancaster,
school is a Mexican and a gradu-|Spent several days with his aunt,

ate of the Mississippi Agricultural MTS. H. G. Walters and family.

These boys above

College, and he is a hustling,| Mrs. John Zerphy visited her

earnest worker. Here we saw the mother, Mis, Wm, Dommel, Sr.,
wheat fully headed in March, | 2 Florin, who is ill at her home. |

Master Cleon Sheaffer spent sev-
eral days with his grandmother,
Mrs. Cyrus Sheaffer in Manheim.
i and Mrs. John Conner visited
their daughter and family : -

The boys have classes half the day anicsburg, on New oy ofig
and work on the farm the other | Mrs. Daniel Frysinger and grand-
half. Thus, they are learning from gon, John Frysinger, spent Christ

practice as well as from books. mas in Philadelphia with Mrs. Fry-
They do not over-look the native |inger’s son Howard.

materials here, for the boys are! Miss Esther Minnich returned ;
| taught to make sturdy bamboo to Littlestown after spending the
fences, and adobe brick. When holidays with her parents in Tower
the boys have finished their City and with. relatives here.

schooling they are given a grant| Mrs. Harold Wells, of
{of land, and financed by the Chicago, IIL, visited her Aunts 2s |
ernment agrarian banks similar to follows: Mrs. Fred Hahn, Landis-
our .own Farm Loan Banks. Boys ville, Mrs, Abe Gamber and Miss!
are taken into these schools on Louise K. Rhoads, of town. |

| three months’ probation, and if| Mr. and Mrs, H. B. Arntz and |
. . « PER af

in that time they show no love or :°" Gerald and Robert, Mis. H. G.
Walters and children Harry and |

| fresh cut alfalfa being fed to pure
bred cattle every day of the year,
excellent poultry equipment, fine

| hogs, and a modern creamery.

|

West !

| aptitude for their work they are “| A 1 iv ~ Barbara Anne sper ¢ av , |
dismissed. Four of these schools My ; oh? : vy whi a w ith i

5 Nei: : 2 Mr. and Mrs. as. x S y
have been built in Mexico Ts Aas, OANSON, In

the last four year and the gov Lancaster. |e last four years, ¢ 7- ; !

ST rn hy Mr, and Mrs. Norman Weaver,
ernment plans to build a similar yr Mov Smith

3 : Miss Mary Smith, James Snyder, of
| institution in every state soon. hi. eh 4

| bia, and Stoner, of

Mexico City { Marietta, spent the week-end here

No account of the trip is com- a Be m i family of Mr. and
| : . e . rs 3 Neh +

| plete without mention of Mexico's: Chas. M. Webb, on South

City, but to try to do justice to Barbara street.
| it one must go into history. The
purpose of this article is to give | Cull Herd Carefully

| If the dairy herd is culled in-

  
Chester

  

a glimpse of the agriculture. | 3 yen
ea 3 : wo | telugently » basis of. i rid-
Suffice it to say, that Mexico City | al | yon He 5 ey 0 paiva
i 3 | COW rec Ss, if { Teme .
is a veritable treasure land for| Tecores, lhe Tela nder

the antequariun or pleasure seeker. | 2T€ fed according to known pro-

The climate is delightful, the Nat. | Suction, and if only good purebred

{ ional Museum fascinates one, and | p00 are “used, almost “any dairy

a voyage on the Viga Canal in afer 2 regardless of its condition at

flat-bottom, gay canapied boat, pro-| oe start, will ventually be raised

| pelled by long poles in the hands | 2° a Dlane of good production. Suc-

of a picturesque gondolier trans. | Cousin! deirying depends on any
? culling is2 I ae nd | factors. Among these,

| ports one to land ol romance anc! ,f the most important.
| flowers. The country surrounding

Mexico City breathes romance and

| history. We were all spellbound

| with the charm of it. President

| Calles received the visitors in the

| Presidential Palace and addressed

them on the future of Mexican

| agriculture. He expressed a hope

| for a better understanding between

| the United States and Mexico.

| On Thursday, March 31, we

arrived at El Hule, the southern-

| most point of the trip. We drove

Pasture and Sileage Important
Among the succulent roughages

| pasture and silage are of most im-
| portance. Dairy cows always do
| better in early summer when the

grass is plentiful and green. Be-
cause of the nutriments and succu-
| lence that it provides, silage is the
| most economical winter substitute
| for pasture grass. Good cows will

| produce more and therefore cheaper

| milk if given silage or some other

PERSONAL MENTION ABOUT J. W

| ern, fine shape,

| about No. 368

Mount Joy.

FOR SALE—About 250 B
corn on the ear, Inquire at C
House, Mount, Joy. 12

7-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE
garage, all conveniences, very

corner pi
and priced to sell before
Cheaper than to build,

of J. E.
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FOR RENT—A fine property
West Donegal street, Mt. Joy.
conveniences. Rent $30 per month.
Apply to J. E. Schrcll, Mt. Joy.

. decl
 

FARM FOR RENT—A good 198
acre farm for rent in Conoy Twp.
New barn, brick house, fine spring
water. This
Call on Jno. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy.

Phone 41R2, n
 

FOR SALE CHEAP-—I have a
13-ACRE TRACT OF WOODLAND
that I am going to sell cheap to a
quick buyer. Jno. E. Schroll, Mt.
Joy. nov30-tf

—
 

WANTED— Sewing machine op-
erators on dress work. Beginners
paid while learning. Very sanitary
working conditions, The work is
easily learned. The LeBlane Co.
Mount Joy, Pa. April 13-tf

FINE HOME FOR SALE—If you
desire a fine home on West Donegal
St., Mt. Joy., in first-class condition,
has all conveniences, possession any
time, call or phone 41R2 Mount Joy
for further particulars. decl4-tf

MAN-OPPORTUNITY in this see-
tion for reliable man unemployed
or with spare time to earn good
money selling high grade nursery
stock. Permanent position with
steady advancement, if successful;
experience unnecessary. Write
HOOPES, BRO. & THOMAS COM-
PANY, West Chester, Pa.

Jan-4-3t-pd

ELECTION NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

annual election will be held at the
First National Bank, Mount Joy, Pa.
on Tuesday, January 10th, 1928,

between the hours of 9 A. M. and 3

P. M., for the election of thirteen

directors. R. FELLENBAUM, Cash-

ler. dec7-5%

 

  

 

ADMINISTRATRIX’'S NOTICE

Estate of Jacob W. Grogg, late

of Mt. Joy, Pa., deceased. :

Letters of administration on said

estate having been granted to the

undersiened, all persons indebted

thereto are requested to make im-

mediate payment, and those having

claims or demands against the same,

will present them without delay for

settlement to the undersigned, re-

siding at 209 West Main St., Mt.

Joy, Penna.
igh bo JENNIE GROGG,

53 N. Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.
dec14-6t

 

house on Church St., Florin, electric

lights, water in house, concrete

walks and porch, extra lot fruit.

Possession any time. Priced to sell

 

ELECTION NOTICE 

 

   

  

 

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

  

 

roug anana groves along the : : .
| thr ugh banana gro g succulent feed during the winter. The annual meeting of the old

Papaloapar rive Boats and = oti
| Papaloapam river, Boats ang mea | Mennonite Cemetery Association

| freight cars were loaded with ban- | Your Incubatos | of Landisville, will be held on +

anas from oxcarts at El Hule,! Wi I" ia ¢ ‘tiie ! Tuesday, January 10th, at two

| ready for shipment to the United; neh time comes: for Fo o'clock in the church, at Landis

States, or to Vera Cruz, thence | “N€ Te ne pig or ve { ville, for the election of ee
spring ate f : ens |

Zo be sent to other parts of the|SPYing nate! of chickens it | AJ] Jot holders are invited to

A | should be cleaned thoroughly and

|

present.

one i od disease or- | W. KREIDER, Secretary
Warm Reception o s are placed ! Jan-4-1¢

| In the evening we had a warm all down and

: Vera Cruz. The banc : : ELECTION NOTICE
reception at Vera Cruz. ne band n moved from the Notice is hereby given that #8

played i city laza, a y 1 disinfan wa 80 ! y
played in the LY. of Bd Fe ind disinfect the inter- | annual election will be held at
met late General Gomez, who : as well as the

|

Union National Bank, Mount

| entertained us on the beach. A sery drawers with | Pa, on Tuesday, January 10th,

cool breeze from the Gulf was disinfectant, such as a

|

1928, between the hours of 10 A;

welcome after the day’s ex-

perience in tropical El Hule.

Homeward bound, we returned Pork and other meats to be can-

to Mexico City where we stayed ..; are cooked first in the usual

for three days, cancelling the trip fo any given cut, and then

to Guadalajara, where the re-' cd under steam pressure.

| bellion was most active. We went for doing this are found

j to Aguascalientes (hot waters) on ;, paymers’ Bulletin 1186-F, Pork

cresol solution.
eeetAeee

most

 

 

  

  

 

{ April 5. Here the making of fine, . (yo farm.

laces, drawn-linen, and colorful tm

serapes is the chief industry. MARKETS

From there we went to Torreon, |0 per d0Zen «vn i -.40

in the State of Coahuila, which is Batter, per pound 10

a new thriving town. It possesses ;..4 per POUnG vst grass 14

cotton, flour and iron mills. The | wyeat, per bushel ......... $1.28

cotton is raised in the surrounding | on... per Dughel $1.00

country. Many Americans live in' ty

Wen

eet

Torreon, and have interests in the !

|
OUR SALE REGISTER

local industries.

We visited S0ap factory, the | Saturday, January 14—At their

products of which are much like!ds newt Mount Joy at. 1:00 P.

the American Palmolive. Here we M.. cows, shoats, poultry, ete. by C.

visited a noted hacienda of 12,000 S. Frank & Bro.

acres. The farmer owned his own eam

cotton gin, a Case threshing mach-| remarkable agricultural develop-

ine, and gas tractor, all modern ments, where only a short time

machinery for the farm work, and | ago cattle ranged. The water sup-

 

  

. few stones, supporting a piece |. olectric power plant that ply here is from Artesia wells,

of iron or tin, for his cook-stove. | developed 1200 horse power for irrigation being carried on by

Tampico, the chief commercial irrigation. The farm buildings pumping. Truck crops of all kinds

city of northern Mexico, was OUT won. in a quadrangle with a are grown, and they are beginning

were stables and
third, the peon

another,
machines; on a

laborers were housed, and th

side was given up t

guarding the hacienda.

After a long ride through sand

wastes, we entered the Uni

States again at Laredo. Never b

fore were the Stars and Strip

more beautiful! With true, whole- oo

hearted Texas hospitality, the busin-! We Toe

ess men of Laredo entertained the Pas dscensed.

editors at a banquet. In this fTetters of Administration on said

section irrigation is practiced, but estate having been granted to the

a little further on dry-farming is designed, all persons

irri i thereto are requeste 0 make -

3 Well = whiSieh The mediate Tr and those having

Drineipal ORE CY claims or demands against the same

onion. Some oranges Ar€ 4) present them without delay for

grown here, although not as eX- to the undersigned, re-

tensively as we found them grow- siding in Mount Joy, Pa.

ing in the Rio Grande Valley. HARRY H. GROSH

A tour of the Winter Garden ANNIE H. BULLER

section near San Antonio revealed 0026-5 Hollowbussh, Atty

 
  NOTICE

wry W. Grosh, late
Lancaster County,

-

Administrators

 

M. and 2 P. M. for the election of

thirteen directors. H. N. NISSLY,
Cashier. decT-5t

ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the First National Bank,

of Landisville, Pa., for the purpose

»f nominating and electing directors

for the ensuing year and the trans.

action of other business, will be

held at the banking house on Tue®

day, January 10th, 1928, betwee

| the hours of 9 A. M. and 12M J

{ N. SUMMY, Cashier. dec8-5t

ELECTION NOTICE

The annual meeting of the stock-

{ holders of the Rhorerstown, Landis-

| ville & Mount Joy Street Railway
| Company will be held at the office

|
|
|
|

 

 
of the company, Griest Building,

Lancaster, Pa., on Monday, January
at 4:30 o'cleck P. M., for

of directors and the
of such other business

before the

9, 19922,

| the election
transaction

properly come

ANNA E. RANCK, Sec’y.
Jan-4-1t

as may
meeting.

 

 

ELECTION NOTICE
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Elizabethtown &
    

  
  
  

 

  
   

 

   

Florin Street Railway Company
will be held at the office of the
company, Griest Building. Lancast-
er, Pa.. on Monday, January 9, 1928
at 10:00 o'clock A. M., for the
election of directors and the trans.
action of such other business as
may properly come hefore the meet-
ing.

ANNA BE. RANCK. Sec’y.
Jan-4-1¢

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE
Estate of Henry §. Musselman,

late of Mount Joy Township, lan-
caster County, Pennsvlvania.

Letters testamentary o
tate having been >
undersigned, all

 

 

   

mediate payment an
claims or demands
-same will present Hf
delay for settlement
signed.

 

is a good cropper.

ES

Administratyix

Paul A. Mueller, Attorney, i

HERE'S A SNAP—A cozy 6-room

See J. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. nov.9-tf =

\
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